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IN THE FEDERAL SHARIAT COURT
( Appellate Jurisdiction )

PRESENT:

HON:MR.JUSTICE

ABDUL WAHEED

SIDDIQUI

Jail Criminal Appeal No.31/I/1998.

Ghazi s/o
Allah Diwaya
Caste Baloch
r/p Kokar
D.I.Khan

v .....

Appellant

Versus

\

The State

Respomdent

Counsel for the
Appellant

Mr.Nazir
Advocate

Counsel
State

Mr.Aziz-ur-Rehman
Advocate

for the

\

Khan

FIR No. Date and
Police Station

338 dated 17-9-1993
P.S Saddar D.I.Khan

Date of . ~.-Judgment
of the t~ial court

10-2-1998

of Institution

~
l\ '-"
~

Ahmed Bhutt~ ,

19-3-1998

Date of hearing

30-4-1998

Date of decision

30-4-1998
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J.Cr.A.N6.31/I/98

-2JUDGMENT:

ABDUL WAHEED

a judgment

delivered

on:10-2-1998

SIDDIQUI,J'!:Appellant has assailed

by Additional

whereby

511 P;P.C read with

he has been convicted

section

him to R.I for 5 years

for which

of section

reasons

are in the following

advanced

being not entitled

section

or in default

382-B Cr.P.C

is not

in the impugned

of section

judgment

382 B Cr.P.C

for the same, as not only the

with which he is charged,

turpitude
criminal

under

words:

"He is not given benefit

offence

Judge,D1I.Khan

377 P.POC and has sentenced

,fine of Rs.3000/-

R.I for 6 months.>Benefit

extended

Sessions

is that of moral

but he is also a desparate
from the available

record

It has also been adjudicated

and dangerous

in the file s01far~~

that sentences

passed

~

.:
.~

against appellant are to ,:"~unseparataly
and not concurrent to any other sentence.
In fact the impugned

judgment

of the court of MI~ifaudicial Magisrate.D.I.Khan

was convicted

but was sentenced

1-

.!..

of a

Revision

appellant

and Cr.Appeal

is the result

criminal

which

No.21/97

judgment

and independently,

No. 10/97 challenging

under the same sections

to three years

by

of PJP.C

S.I and a fine of Rs.1000/~

J.Cr.A.No.31/1/98

-3-

in default

to further undergo

of section

382-B Cr.P.C was also extended.

2.

One Muhammad

Ra£~

at P.S Saddar D.I.Khan

reported

S.l. Benefit

aged about 11/12 years appeared

on 17-9-1993

that on the same

returning

six months

@ 22.30 hours and

liynat Digar Wela while he was

from village Muqeem

Shah accompained

(PW-l) after having got the wheat grinded

asses that the appellant

of the passage.

was found sitting

He took the complainant

nearby crop of suqa r-sc ane and got
opened

by Bashir

and carried

on the

on the side

forcibly

inside the

the victi..
m.'S shalwar

forcibt~ and opened his shalwar, made the victim

lie down. The appellant

/ accused made efforts

for peneter-

ation of his penis inside the rectum of the victim,

f ad Led..and discharged

outside. 'rhen the appellant

and he came to his house,, informed
with him

but

left him:':

his father and accompanied

and
had come to report. An FIR was lodged and the

appellant

was arrested

judicial Megistrate

and challaned

D.I.Khan

in the court of

and was charged u/ss 377/511

P.P.C to which he did not plead guilty.

3.,

To prove its case, prosecution

examined

6 witnesses.

--- ~---- ----==---=---=----=~

a.Cr.A.No.31/1/98

A separate

statement

recorded.

Bashir

ocular witness.

warrants

(PW-l) has proved

Gulzar

He searched

but could not

which

P.S. at the relevant

marginal

of

is h~ewasamb~~ond

in the nearby

is ex.SW/2~Muharnrnad Khan

of Police,

he challaned

receipt

the appellant

the appellant

as an

villages,

find him. Later on he was given proclamation

u/s 87 Cr.P.C

lnspector

against

was alio

the occurrence

(PW-2) PC, has proved

u/s 204 Cr.P.C

absconding.

~

of the complainant/victim

has proved

being S.H.O of the concerned

time and after completing

the appellant/accused,Muharnrnad

witness

(PW-3),

of the ~ecovery

investigation

Ismail(PW-4)

is

of shalwar belonging

~

to victimmand

has proved

his signatures

Aslam(PW-5) ,ASI,has proved

of the complainqntand

report which was reduced

to

referred

the complainant

for medical

prepared

site ptinn Ex.PSS.He

prositive

report

~BW-6)

has declared

has deposed

which

as FIR Ex.P.A.

examination

has also pr~ved

analysis

report

and

of a

of the articles

sent

is EX.PR Dr. Shah Jahan

the age of victim

and redness.

He

receipt

to be 11/13 years.

that on extennal ~aJ 'examination,

slight bruises

-.-.
--.--.----.

writting

of chemical

for the said purpose

~--r-----.---

coming

on its memo. Muhammad

He obtained

Hae

there were

swabs fromuanal

canal

-sJ.Cr.A.No.31/I/98

and shalwar of the victim

statement

for chemical

on oath, Muhammad

examination.

In his

Rafique has proved the contents

of FIR.

Appellant,

all the specific

in his statement

questions', has declined to\be·eXatdir:J.e~~
on oath

and has not produced

4.

u/s 342 Cr.P.C has denied

any defence.

I have hea.~d_ the counsel:' f:or appellant

Appellant's

has prayed

counsell

has not co~tested

for reduction

and State.

the case, however

he

of sentence,..ltor
thjU3i.prayerhe has ""'.1

relied on PLJ 1985 FSC 142. The said case is app esren t Ly
distinguishable

form the facts of the'present case. Heading (i)

of the cited case reads;

"Offence of Zina

(Enforcement

of Hadood)Ordinance,

1999(VII)

of 1979.-- S.12/18 read with pakistan

Code,1860

(XLV of 1860.S 377/511-

Conviction
committed

Sodomy-Offence

for-'~Allegation regarding

accu~ed

Penal
of

having

sodomy with boy of 12 years totally belied

by medical

evidence-

No mark of injury

of the victim

- persons

of occurrence

closely

kidnapping
Appropriate

arriving

related to victim-

and~p_duction
offence

allegedly

found on body

Held

being one under

S.377 read with S.511 PPC, conviction
under 8.12 of 'Qrdinance

Element of

also not present-

committed

on scene, (

VlIlof

of appellant

1979 to be set aside.

(P.144)A,B &C

,

,
)

Icr .A.No.

-6-

31/I/98

In the present

corroborated

completely

of PW-l who is ocular.

that the appellant's

case,

a desp~rate

lon~abscond~nce

impugned

for State has conte.nded

is

of fires.

and no mitigating

byh

He is

circumsta- .

his ~avour.

In ~iew of the above mentioned

judgment

not explained

after exchange

criminal

is

evid:ence and the evidence

The counsel

and dangerous

nces are made out in

the complainant/victim

by expert

him and that he was arrest~d

5.

..

is upheld

discussion,

and the appeal

the

is dismissed.

~ __~"L~~~~·~'--~7
Waheed
Judge
FIT FOR REPORTING.

Islamabad,30th
Latif Baloch/*

Aprii~1998

Siddiqui)

